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. THE OFFICIAL STUDENT NEWSPAPER O,F THE-·C~GE OF LIBERAL- ARTS, ST. XAVIER COLLEGE 
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PRICE Sc NO. 31 
XaVier Takes; Three 
·Places In Annual 
:E:i1glishCompetition 
GER·MA(N · P1RIZE 
WON 
BY KIRSCHNER, 
TENNl_~A~~0-~~~;. ~~~~~ULE JUN Io R c L A· s ·s Musketeers Defeat 
~:~~J:L~~t~~~;h~d::~:::: ·_F_·-0. L ESYELAEC .. STSH EA D W. e.st Virg1·n1·a,· Fa1·1· 
·composed of.Hurli:cilnes, Tom Zum· 
blel, George .Winter,·· Arnold Scully, 
Frank Murphy,-Wllllam Muehlenkamp · T St · D yt 
German orators Are Praised By 
Professor Zeyde.1, Who Is 
and Joe Scott, wlllfjourney to Lex· , 0 . op .' a on· .
lngton, to play the ·tr,nlverslty of Ken· 




:Twenty One . Points 
Xavier's Lot 
·second Triumph For Boeh. 
Worst and Yonder Haar Are 
Other Xavier Winners •. 
proved, however, -
the subjects as· 
signed .became 
more dlfDcult. In 
the opinion of 
several prominent 
·educators, t h I s 
ye ar•s subject, 
"The Catholl'c 
Layman and Gra~ 
ate Studies and 
1Researclf", was 
the most dlmcult 
ever, presented for 
discussion. In or.-
der to submit a 
creditable essay, 
a wide knowledge 
and a complete 
~~:~~n~~:uc~~ 
the Ohio Intercpllegillte Tennis tour- • . 
·2n9~m30e_n3t1.· a_t· Kenyon.J_r·'.college on May In Many Campus SENIOR SODALITY ELECTS 
ROBERT EGBERS PREFECT 
coach Dr. wesleyl~Furste has ar- Affairs, · Critic Judge. 
DR. MENGE IS COACH COUNCIL MEMBERS ELECTED 
·ranged a tentative golf match for May 
28, with the University of Kentucky 
·at Lexington. On .. tlie following day 
May 29, Capt. Hugh';cunes wlll lead 
. The· First Annual'· German Orator!· his golf team, comi>Oiied of Blll Rich· One or the greatest honors that can 
cal Contest, at St .. xavler college was 'inond, Jerry Luebbeiil.- GenB'"·cufford be gained by a member of the under-
. won by Kilian A. Kirschner '30, Mon· and Charles !lchtnld~; against Centre graduate body, the presidency of the 
day evening In the Mary Lodge Read- 'C:Ollege at. Danvllle, Jtentucky. · senior Class, has crowned the efforts 
lng Room. Declaring that Kirschner of one of our most active students-
:~l>Ot!~e,w:d a ;;:;i:ia~~d ii;~:;,~~ THE . VEtKAMP :0~[%r ~i~l~hll;~: r.r~~:::Ya o!r!~~ 
gestures, was Impressive in his dellv· . ·.··, • _ honor requires a real man to pilot the 
ery and showed a flawlesa German _ Class through Its final stand before 
pronunciation," Professor Edwin H. making Its debut Into a new society. 
Zeydel rendered· the decision, making, DEBATE MEDAL It demands able leadership, and en· 
Kirschner· the i·eclplent or the flfty • ergetlo power In moving the entire stu· 
dollar German prize, offered by the ' ' '
1 
dent body to concerted action In every 
At the weekly meeting of the Senior 
Sodallty, on Friday, May 16, the an· 
111."11 elect!~ ):>f omcJ'rs was ht.Id. 
Robert W. Egbers, '31, of Cincinnati, 
was elected Sodallty Prefect. Egbers 
has been actively engaged In Sodallty 
'.work ror the past three years . 
Other ofllcers elected were: Thomp· 
son A. Willett, '31, Bardst.own, Ken· 
'tucky, first Assistant Prefect; Albert 
'G. Muckerhelde, '31, Cincinnati, second 
Assistant Prefect; Robert J. Brand, '31, 
'Cincinnati, Sacristan; David F. Har-
mon, '31, Indianapolis, Indiana, Medal 
Bearer. 
The meeting concluded with a reso· 
lutlon to aid the Catholic Students 
GermanJstlc Society of Cincinnati. ' College enterprise. 




s Ing Harey Foley as thell· leader, the 
dlWcult one, so excellent were 'the present Junior Class· . 'has dlsplay_ed 
speeches of all the contestants. The 
Mlsslori Crusade. · 




Dayton Solves Three 
· Xavier Pitchers 
Hidden Ball Trick · Works. 
Ninth Inning Rally Falls Short in 
Saturday's-Game With Flyers 
Three .hore jewels have been .added 
io St. Xavier's ~cholastlc crown with 
. the announcement of the results of 
. tho annual Intercollegiate English con· 
test. The omclal report from St. Louis 
. reveals another victory for St. Xavier 
College-second, foutth and sixth 
tlonal conditions 
w e r e required. 
This could be ob· 
talned only thrU 
·extensive research 
work. In thls,St. 
Xavier students · 
were ably assisted 
by faculty mem· 
judge spoke highly of the efforts of WON ey· :-DOYLE. 
Jerome F. Luebbers '31, Mayna1·d Reu·. ·:·~ · i BOOK' LOVERS By John J. Nolan 
'te1• '33, Bernard Fipp ·'31, Albert G. Staging .a desperate ninth Inning 
Muckerhelde '31, Clarence J. Barnes' rally, the St. Xavier Musketeers came 
· bers of the Eng-
lish department, 
Rev. Dimlel M. 
O'Connell;. S. J.,. 
Rev. Paul J. Swee· 
ney, S. J.; and Dr. 
James J. Young. 
'30, and Augu•tine Moorman '32, who PL·A·· N from behind to cop a· bitterly. fought 
comprised, along with Mr. Kirschner, . 
the list of· orators. Won_ State . qr_ :a_· tor1"cals contest l!,'St Wednesday from the strong Ii West Virginia University nine. ·The 
places, for a total of 21 p'oints .. 
In an :::: :rr w':i:,':Te tende1·ed --. --. -t-· ' score was 9·8. 
to the members of the Germanlstlc Fl .- I Pl 'tt AL. . o· f Banner Program Arranged For As the Blue Sox entered the final 
Highest honors among the local rep-
resentatives go to Loull! G .. Boeh, of 
the senior Class, whose essay was 
awarded second place In the contest.· 
This:' marks Boe.h's third successful 
·effort in the English competition. In 
Society of Cincinnati, the chairman. na .. a 'orm JIPearance A ·1 c d.. frame, the score was 8-6 with the 
ot, the contest, Dr. Menge, Professo1· . Xav.1er s Debate. Team. nnua ar Party On Mountaineers on the long end. Beck-
Successful con· 
tcstants will be . 
rewarded for their 
efforts on · Com·· 
mencement Day, 
when they will 
receive a share in 
the purse of $100 
contributed annu-
of German at.st. Xavier, placed much --+T·· Saturday. with led off for St. Xavier and walked.· 
stress on the Importance of the Ger- PROF RICH IS CRITIC JUDGE This pass was costly to Erb, West Vlr· 
man language in the world today. He • ·, .· MRS JOHN p RYAN IN CHARGE extolled the Oermanlstlc Society for ---,. : . , , , glnla hurler, as "Ping" Bode scorched 
the great work which it has accom- Chain Stores Futnish Theme a long double down the teft field line 
)928 he captured seventh place, and In 
19:i9 was awarded second piace, being 
-topped only by his class-mate, John 
H. Cook, _who wa8 declared winner of 
the contest. Boeh has also won recog-
nition at the College as . a in ember of 
the Debating team and as President of 
f~~~~:~~~~~~:e \~e afir~a:~~oo~! . for Annual . pebate. . ~n!1'~~~~e:!~t:n t~~ '7i~~e :rat;~; :e s:~~y !~~~w!t~ceK::e:h::~"~:! 
of the clty of Cincinnati. : · ,· · ----,- :· porters of the benefit card party 'and Infield. Erb agaln helped the Mus· 
"The Ge~marilstlc Society" said or. By Rober&_ llf8t'slnl . entertainment program which.. th~ keteers by booting a roller from the 
Menge, "has succeeded In havlng the The twenty-seventh annual yerkamp Booklovers • ·soclntlon of St. Xn·vler b , f LI d Dedd d th '--ally by Mr. D. F. Bremner, of Chi-
cago. 
study of oerman placed on the cur· D~bate . held Sunday . eyenlng In the "" A A a. o oy ens an e sac..., 
rlculum of every high school In the Mary Lodge Readlpg Room of the LI· College wlll sponsor Saturday after· were loaded. with none out. The stage 
city of Cincinnati. Next year, the last .brary Building was the · occasion of 8 D F 1 noon and evening In the Maey G. was all set for Captain: EIBbrock, the 
J 0 ff N N 0 L A N I S 
one will begin the teaching of the another._ forensic' tr_tunipi{ for. Edmund arry ' 
0 
ey Lodge Reading Room of the college next. batter, to perform ·and he did it 
language." · D. Doyle.who wori'.·theJ:Verkamp·medal, fine judgment. Throughout ·his stay 
. : .. · .• , · · 'Worst Captures Honors ' : · . hi h - i 1 • "f ,_ at the. College he has done much for library Indicates ~at the event will In nifty style. by sending a screaming. "'~-.>"·-Fourth·' place ·thlS ·year waa ·a:ivarll · - · .. 1,--··-· ... -- · --·- -·· Then. ih~=~r-~!= ;h~f'iiie. ieht:--d!j}.}V..!, .. ~!S~-~~ -·com~~~"-~~. the ·school· and-tt·-1s-only fitting-that .. eDJoY.-UllUSUaL_!'uccess_thla ::v.ear .• Mrs.. liner. U1 center.,fteld which _..!eared· Uitt.: .·:. · 
the Chess Club. 
·to Albert. J. Worst, also of the Senior . N E w· . c· ff. , .. E- F D b t I th I he should receive some recognition. We John P. Ryan reports all In readiness bags. 
contest of tonight was to decide the e a ers argu ng e quest on, Re·. need mention nothing of his stellar for a banner program. Saturdav .• 
cl11m1. This Is Wurst's first victory In winner of the prize donated by the solved: Tl)at the Principle of Chain 1 hf •-
the English contest, but he has already OF s 
0 
PH s society. Store Merchandising Is Unsound, were : 1• In Mey:;•st~ ay~hbut · ~~ther f s 1~ t St. Xavier's many friends through· OUo Starts Bob Otto started on the mound for 
St. xavler and pitched the first eight 
innings In fine style. His support WB/I 
weak at times and as a result he was 
continually In a bad way. He was re· _ 
lleved In the eighth by Bode who not 
only held the opposlµg sluggers at bay 
but also contributed a timely hit In 
the ninth to put the Musketeers back 
captured two places In the annual "MY students,· or shall I say my members of the St .. Xavier teams that ca~;:.ne e 0 er s e 0 e out Greater. Cincinnati are1 keenly In· 
Latin contest. In 1929 he placed ·friends" he spoke, "have worked hard defeated the negative and amrmatlve . Scholastic Ablllly terested in helping the college's library 
elgllth In the 
.• ·tin nnd this year cap- In preparing for this contest. Please representatives of the University of I h 1 ti k h ,_ d t fund through patronage of Saturday's 
..... A do not expect too much from them." Cincinnati on the same topic. Doyle 11 SC 0 as c wor e s ... n s ou 
tured first honors. That the professor of German at St. spoke third for the amrmatlve case, among the chosen few and. not fre· program,.. All organizations affiliated 
, Edward P. VonderHaar, a member of Has Served As Assistant Mana· Xavier had need of no qualms for the which was Introduced by Edwin T. quently hls voice ls heard above the din, with tile college will be represented on 
the Junior Class, won slXth place for . ger of Athletic Teams. success of his speakers, 1s-shown by Hellker and continued by Louis G. ot classes proposing dlmcultles, the •0 • the managemei:it committees Saturday. 
St. Xavier cOllege. Vonderhaar Is as· the great amount of favorable com· Boeh. The negative team was. com· lt~~~na~fh:~~~h Is the crux of the ques· Committees 
soclate editor of the XA V'll:RIAN The Sophomore class elections held ment on the part of the critic judge posed of Wiiiiam J. Wise, Mllton D. · The fact that his services were de· A membership committee composed 
. and _the audience, which was In a great Tobin and John H. COOk, who spoke manded on various committees dur- of John Monahan, James F. Wheeler, 
NEWS and an active member of the on Wednesday, May 14, resulted In the part, German. Klrsc'l~)er especially, In the order named. Carl Rich of the Ing the past. year shows that he Is a and John Cronin wlll endeavor to en· 
Dante Club, and in 1929 merited an selection of John J. Nolan as president seemed to make a deep Impression on University of Cincinnati acted as critic man of action. Moreover his straight· roll friends of the college in the Book· 
honorable mention In the Intercolle· of the Centennial Junior Class. the assemblage. . judge. Francis Vaughan, President of forward char11cter coupled with his lovers Association. It ls hoped to de· 
glate English contest. . John Nolan has ·been most active Joseph Petranka '31 played two vlo· the Poland Phllopedlan Debating So- ability to take a definite stand on any velop ·the association's program to a 
Of this year's winners, Boeh and during his four semesters at _st. x. lln selections at the beginning of the clety, under the auspices of which ·the matter have gained for him an en- year-round scope. For siX consecutive 
Worst are residents of Cincinnati and Last year he was a member of the affair, which were received wonderfull~ debate was held, presided as chairman. viable reputation and we are certain years tho Booklovers have sponsored a 
graduates of st. xavler High school, Student Council and a ve- dependable well. They were "Love's Old Re~l!in' A large audience followed the debate that these. traits wlll enable him to benefit program for the college library 
whlle ·vonderHaar lives· In Bamllton ·• and "Midnight Bell" by Kreisler. with the keenest Interest.. reach those helghtS attained . by that fund. 
and came to .st. xavler from Hamilton man on the .business staff ot Samar· German· Sonp Mr t -.... honorable student just. quitting the Miss Sylvia Lalthwalte, head llbrar· 
Clathollo High School. kand. For the past two years he has The atmosphere of the evening was • Rieb. Crl le .Judie omce of Senior President . In such a. Ian at St. xavler Will be pleased to 
capably filled the position of assistant maintained further by • the double To determine not only the best blaze of glory. Show Saturday some of the treasurers 
Delroll Tabs First manager for the athletic teams, be· quartet which offered four German speaker, but also to settle the question Student Council Member of the college library. St. xavler 
·First place this year has been award· songa, "Es lleght eine Krone 1m gruen· of the relative ablll~ of th~. ·teams, Assisting in the matter Of govern· welcomes friends and· alumni to con· 
ed to Craig La Drlenne, of oetrolt sides .covering sports for . xaverlan en Rhein," "Das Wandeni 1st des each of which had been awarded a ment &re four capiible. inen-MoDevltt; tribute old and valuable volumes, or· 
University. La Drlenne· was the only News. Thia year Mr. Nolan Is con· Muellers LUBt,". "Rosenstock, Holder· win on the Chain Store Debate, was the .Keely, Winters and· EQbers-chosen to ·tginal manuscripts of authors, ori8!nal 
'student of .his. school to merit a place nected In, a managerial ·C'fpaclty with bluet." This dotible quartet was com· dtmcult task of the critic judge, Mr. represent .the . Class In the Student letters of distinguished people, and 
In the. ·Engllsh ·contest; and w,as also the baseball squad .. ·0eap1te. these ac· posed of John ·Anton, Walter Heerman, Rich; During the past few years· Mr, Council. ·J!!ach has bi!en···excei!dlngly P•intlnga to the library. ' 
Dekoit's . sole -· wliiner In the -Latin tlvltles; he has kept abi:east of his Richard O'Down; Mayruird Reuter, who Rich has served in a similar capacity active In student affairs and Is veey Sollcltll Gtfta 
competition, in which he was awarded studies and 
18 
bne of the moat popular was ailJo ·one of the orato111.. Andrew In Intercollegiate debates on the St. df!ervlng of his place and we know Larger gifts for the development of 
eighth place. SChmldt, Richard SChroeder, Arnold Xavier campus. His decisions _have that under their influence with proper the library facllltles are being aollclted 
Biit although St. Xavier failed to win Sophomores In the school. The xa- SCully and John King MllBBIO. Mr. ever been Impartial ·and have evidenced cooperation that org-tlon wlll be by a committee headed by Mrs. Fred· 
the contest, it wa8 the only college to verlan News Contest disclosed the fact :Musslo, in company with Dr. Menge careflll and competent gellberatlon. brought ciut of Its dormant condition erlck Wallis Hinkle. · Mrs. Hinkle's 
'capture. the maximum number of that Johnnie ranks third in Popularity trained the sI,ngers. The otrerings of I The judge expressed appreciation for and made active and powerful In the committee will 'seek to establlsh a per· 
places, and In total points ranked far in the entire school. <Continued on. Page · 2) . <OOlltlllued on l'llp •> j affairs of the student body. manent endowment fund for the 11· 
above the nearest competitor. The braey. 
nearest · approach to St. Xavier's 21' At the same meeting, ~hlllp over· A sale of home baked BOOda wlll 
points was made by Detroit Unlyerslty, beck, Ellner Glassmeyer and Alvin Ullllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll: be among the side attractions of .Sat· 
wlUl 10 points. other contesting col· Stadmlller were elected Junior class E . EH y A J · b Se • ,. 5 5 urday's program. Dinner service will 
leges ranked as follows: Creighton student council members. = SociolosY c~ = ave OU 0 n1or,. = Plana Diado1e E be available Saturday evening In the 
University, 8 points; 'John Carroll, 6; Edmund D. Doyle presided over the 5Attempta To Fmd5 . ' • 5Novel Meam For5 college dining hall tor those who play 
Hockhurst, 4; st. Macy's, 3; st. Iiouls electl9n as •omclal representative of'§ Aid For Scinion 5 -H ' A s ) ti• F V fE Co-Operation Of 5 at cards 1n the afternoon. 
University, 2, and Marquette Unlv~r- the student _council. . . . ' I =Who An 'At Sea:; ere 8 0 u on or I OU.5Scbool 8c Student: 
slty, 1. Loyola University, Regis Col· iii = · E = 
1ece and. ·st. John's College, Toledo, 5 llllllllllllllllllllllllllliillllllll illllllllllllllllllllHUllllllllllllllllllllllHIHlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllliillllllllllllllllllllllllllllii PETRANK'I,. HEADS 
failed to score. .TRACK lEAM .. MAY ByEclmllDll D. Do7leali4Bober&L.Ollo ployment. While the college author-, upon~ seizing the opportunities that _ ft 
· Xavier Leads In Pointe Things are gradually coming to a ltlea have stressed the tact that part present themselves during his life In 
st. Xavier's victory 1s even more Im· TRAVEL . ·v· -IA ollmax In Father Reilly's SocloloSY time labor may hinder the student's the world. Stepping directly from c LE F c Lu B 
pl'tl681ve when the results of both Eng- Class. The, Ideal girl has been select· 'B<lholarshlp still those who must make school into a Ute's career sounds pleas· 
list and Latin contests are taken into ed, the alnollllt of money tor matrl· a virtue of necessity, and seek to re· ant; but just tey It. The only thing ' · 
oonslderatlon. In total points scored mony has been . determined' upon and lleve the flnallclal burden of the par- within the province of any scheme '!f F 0 R 1· 9 31 
st. Xavier received 48, while the near· AEROPLANE now all that remains Is to find the job ent ought to have some practicable Jil)acement bureaus established .by ... a . 
est rival received 13, ' . . , and·stock the famlly larder.: In pur· .'meana of obtaining.employment while ·schooi/18 to -obtain the graduate a 
The Intercollegiate· Engllsh contest suance of his adopted pollcy, Father attending college. 'job'."' -........ 
bas been conducted e.nnually since the RelllY submitted this ~emma to the , . lnll.Mdaal PlaM Edward Geiser Is In favor of enlar11· ·,, 
. year 1890. In .40 years of competition ·1 class. Each member was asked to Ing the Dean of Men's province to J 'h K Mus lo Club Moderator 
st. Xavier students have been declared Marquette (s Scene o. f Central submit a plan whereby the ·college Albert Worst with characteristic include ihat · ot coordlnato~ to ·work. 0 n • 8 • 1 
pointednesa said: "The one suggestion It d t Al··--• In 1 in · · p I S ; Work winners on three occasions. In 1905 Intercollegiate Track Meet . coultl aid the undergraduate In secur· . . . w h a Boar 0 ~..... p ac II ra ses eason s • 
:a:·~23ng!~P':°~~M::r~:~;1f~ · · , --- .: • ~i! ~~~=~1:!;!:;1 :~ar1::g~~~~ ~1:~ ~e:!=~n::~~b~~t:t:d~:~ st~~:r~ Hogan opines 'that closer So· .. etr•nk~ of uontgome-, 1929 John 11.•cook were awarded first St. xavler.s track team wlll journey Ute's career. The. college orle11tatlon _to work during their course, ir.s well as clal cooperation between the alumni Jpseph r A w ... •• 
honors. to MllwaUkee over the week-end to courses· have been an attempt to meet to place the graduate ·seems the most and students woul<l 'benefit 111"eatly, ·Alabama, a ·junior in the College of 
compete In the Central Inter-collegiate tJlls need but It ls generally admitted practloable. · It obviates· the creation anil that deans of pi·otesslonal schools Llberal··Arts, .has been elected pres!· 
Track Meet. . tha eh 1 t 1 1 - In t hm of an alumna! board fc\r the same'pur~ ·should be engaged tO address the stu·· dent of the Father.Finn Clef Club for New Plan 
· The present contest ia the fourth to 
be held under the plan now In vogue. 
Prior to 1927 contestants were required 
to gather· on. an asBtaned day· and '.to 
write their essay· during the . silt hours 
allotted to them. Since 1927, however, 
the aubJect has been announced ·ap· 
.. proximately one month before the time 
dealgnated for the submission of the 
-ya. This enabled contestants_ to 
consult references and to devote more 
Ume to the compoalton of their pa· 
pen. ; Under this' plan ~tudents . be· 
· camo better acquainted with their sub· 
ject, and papers submitted were· there· 
tore or a hlgh&r 'quality. -
The meet -.1s open to .all big ten · t su ec urea II ven · res an pose and would certainly prove more dents · · . . the year 1930·31. Petranka was elect· 
schools and st. xavler wl11 have an· _year lose ,their savor and lnftuence ~ emclent. But when all Is said and Gaie Grogan, President emeritus of :ed at the club's meeting last week. He 
other opportunity to stack her nien up the ensuing activity of a college man 11· done, the graduate's success depel!ds' tho Dante Club, says: "II< ljl!j1m& to succeeds Donald J. McHale, Who will 
.against Simpson, Tolan.and Bracey. career./ mo In the lliiht of the few years that. graduate In Jun.e. • 
· st. Xavier wlll more. th.m likely send Seniors' SaJ • • • · . I have. spent in the business world Is . Besides-· Petranka, Andrew Schmidt, 
Mahoney, Brand and Hughes to this Most of the seniors seem to' think well as oareying on. my school work of Reading, Ohio, . was .elected vice· 
track carnival. Brand and Mahoney that a more systematic and persistent Eledlon Decidea T"ae that there ta a. distinct need- among president-secretary. Paul Dl!.Smond 
wlll teet their speed -!n the _lOO·and the coune In - vocational guidance would --- collego youth for some ·means of· help was elected trensurer, and Arnold 
220 yd. dashes while Hughes will ·show. obviate ,much· of the odium which Al a special eiectlon the Fredunan for the obtaining and holding of poal· Scully was chosen llb1·arla?. Scully 
his wares In the ffQ yd •. dash." . All heaps Itself upon college men who en~ cl- aelectell. Boben J. Belts as. 'tlons after gi-aduatlon. An hour's succeeds Mr. Richard J. O Dowd, of 
three men are in tip-top .condition and ter _the blllinesa world without a VO• ltll 1930·31 ataclent council represen•' work a day In different fields or en• Fort Wayne, In<Uana. Mr. O'Dowd 
wlll only engage in light workouts•.thls catlonal compass. out or the numer· ta&lve, ·· · dcavor tor several years in school would asted to be relieved of bis duty because 
week, as Coach Tom Sharkey doesn't ouii suggeatlons made by the seniors, ·.;., The Newa · Wfshea- ·to correct 'an help greatly." of an intcnslvo courne of study. 
want them to become stale. · the main tenor of thought seemed· to errsr which appeamcl.Jn the Fresh-: · · The meeting closed with remarks 
It Is rumored that thev wlll ao up bv be that a bureau should be eataollShed · . Kirschner Speaks from tho moderator, John King Mus· 
, D , maia .. election anno. uncementa last · Kill Kl h h ks f airplane. 'This surely Is- a nice" In- to set up connections between the stu· weetr.· The 1930•31 lllphomor<,. pres· an rsc ner, w o. spea rom slo, who praised the club for Its ·cK· 
ducoment for all track aspirants. dent body and the aluinnl. and friends 1 lclent apeUa bis ·name L"•·n·k and ~xperience,. champlo!!'I . the· following ccllent work during the year, and as· 
SabJecls Mo~ Dtmcalt 
All the · q•Jallty of 'the ·papers 
Tho_ meet. wlll ·b_e held Frldy nliht ·of the colle.ge who are In ~ p<isltl~n: to l .ao1 1.·l·n-k as published., plan: T~o student. should make an sured It ot a prbsperous scasiin ne»t 
im• . at Marquette University. · flirnlsh either' part or full time' em,_ · (Continued on Pii&e <I> _ :rear. · 
. - . 
'.' 
In the ball game. · 
Elsbrock Stars 
The hitting of Elsbrock, who con· 
nected for two doubles and a triple 
and Daugherty, who, cracked out a pair 
of two base hits, was one of the high-
lights of the game. The. outstanding . 
feature of the contest, however, · was 
supplied by Lloyd Deddens in the sixth · "· 
clukker. Deddens successfully worked "' · 
the hidden ball trick on La Rue to 
retire the side. . Although this trick IS 
exceedingly weather beaten, It la al· 
ways a feature because it shows that 
the man, who executes It, Is tbintlng 
whlle on the field and Is readY to take 
advantage of ally mistake made by 
the opposing side. 
SATURDAY'S GAME 
Knocking th'e offerings of three St. 
Xavier hurlera all over the field, for a 
total i>t eighteen safe blows, the llnl· 
verslty or Dayton Flyers slugged their 
.way to· a 13·10 victory over the Mus· 
keteera. The game was played at Cor· 
coran Field last Saturday. The affair ,. 
\\'as a carnival of base hits, no lesa 
than 31 blngles being obtained . by botb 
teams. 
Pltehers Easy Pre7 
The st. xavler moU11dsmen were easy 
prey for the Dayton· batsmen who en-
joyed ·a field day at· their exiien8e. 
Beckwith started on the hill for the 
Musketeers and the visitors got to him 
In the Initial frame for a quartet of 
tallle8. He WllB knocked out In the 
third when DaytOn bunched bits to 
add three more · markers. Bode then · 
took up the pitching burden and fated 
little better. . He was removed In the 
.eighth after he had allowed slX more 
runs to' trickle across" the plate. Otto 
finished the 11ame ,and allowed no more 
scoring. · · 
Rall)' Falls Shon 
The Blue Sox gamely tried to over• 
come the huge lead obtained by Day..--
ton· 111 the early rounds but. the talk 
was too great. · A five run rally In 
.the ninth fell short of tying the score 
and another game had . passed by the 
boards. The Musketee1-s · scored two 
In tho fourth aµd a home nin bJ . 
Daur;berty In the ·.sixth· :added three 
more. . . . _ -"· 1 ~ . , 
Deddens, Elsbrock · and Daugherty 
led. the st. Xavier .hitting attack with 
three safeties apiece; .-The latter ob• 
talned the largest . hit ·of the day, a 
four base swat to deep :center: Gleason 
led the Dayton attack .with· four blowa 
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.. '·' '-~_-' The Xaveri.aiil: .. Ne•·• r~p.ll.~'-tipn_p.!;S~ .. >.Ca~ier.·.Jn.~h~irJiretfour.gairiesth_~Jac;~~very:, 
· · : . . · ·. .. • • . , ; .. ., , , .- . :__ tJi1ng that a aecond-,rate ball club ehould. po..e9. The · clueroom 
. ' 
' 
.. · , .. _" .. la .. _.· Pabuibea Bnrr w~ Dutq tlie (loaep T- coachee'; uttered lo.ud and prolorig0d_.tiradea ·on "Why St. X. loees · -· J,. · , · 1 • • • ••• • • 'b.aJligamel!'.'. ;: .J'hey failed.to mention-that 1e..:than fifty:atudente 
sub;cnpti~ $l.So • y~msie:Cciit~ ~01 ... h_av:e, apfi~red at <;orc?rardeld ~or~ a,ny one ~m.e. _If atu~ent aul?~-
. . · .. · , . . . , , . <:·.,, ., . ,._ . · , p~rt· fur1nihee;.the mohveJor winntftB athletic !lontests, th1a years 
. · Oftice,: Union Ho11111 - ~Canal' 4040 nine ehould have· lo~ three ·more ga~es than they have. 
. . ,. . .. .· '. .... . : · " .... -· , ...... Thiif'deplorable condition existed during the past basketball 
llllt.ered u thlnl-c11111 :::rp:.J:°N~~ at ClllOlnnaU. Ohio., aeason and, bids· fair to· become an established tradition in the 
• .future.· .Coach Tom Sharkey has not been able to enter more than 
·. Edltor•ln·Cbfef GEORGE M • .JOHNSON, '81 
lldward p, VonderHlllll' '31 ................................................................... Al80Clate Bdltor 
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FOR A GREATER ST. XAVIER 
A Straightforward and Frank Publication of Facb. 
A Greater and Stro~ger Alumni Association, 
· Better Inter-departmental Co-operation. 
An All-College Newspaper. 
_,......_ ----
. The Book-Lovera Card Party- · 
The college library received the higheet commendations from 
Ohio Colle!ge, University' and Normal School Ubrariana upon their 
official visit here last October. Exceptional book varities and an 
1musually good general collection prompted these recommendations. 
Thus ·as a result of its library St. Xavier received advantageous pub· 
licity; the college was materi!!-llY·_benelited. "' 
. How many of us have ever thought that ·the Xaverian · Be>ok· 
Lovers are largely responsible for the fine library fa.!'ilities that we 
posseas? This organization, founded five y0ars ago by lady friends 
of St. Xavier College, has for its primary purpose the improvement 
of reading and research facilities of the colleige liQ.rary. This end 
has been accomplished through the medium of an annual card party. 
To our limited knowledge, the Xaverian. Book-Lovera have 
never received the official thanks of the student body. This week· 
end a wonderful opportunity ·10 do so is afforded every student of 
the college. By attending the Book-Lovers carcl party on Saturday 
we can display a real, pHctical appreciation for 'the benefits we have 
received. · 'n the past, these . functions have been very poorly 
patronized by college men. We entreat the support of ·every St. 
Xavier. student who has the slightest idea of gratitude. If the 
college library is to keep pace with ·growing needs and d.\emanded 
regulations the annual card party must be a success. Success de· 
mands attendance--how about it, Musketeers!· 
The Tennis Situation-
The action taken by. the Student Council with regard to the 
.tennis situation is to be commended. However, upon consideration, 
we do· ·not think that their proposed compromise wil!I .alleviate 
matters. If one considers the number of students who play tennis, 
the conclusion reached will undoubtedly be that two courts for th'e 
students are insufficient. · 
At present there . are four outdoor and two indoor courts 
available to satisfy, the needs of the student body. To play on the 
courts in the morning is impossible because of repairs, while the 
afternoon finds the courts occupie_d and with many students waiting 
for an opportunity to play. Consequently, the only-available time 
for some undergraduates to play is on Saturday or Sunday,· or after 
dinner. · 
seven men in any track m:eet this year.. .High grade material has 
saved Xavier fr.om a very dieastroui track•season. Apparently no 
thought has been given to tennis; judging from the interest evidenced 
in'it by_ the student body.-. It is fortunate that the golf team needs 
no enthusiastic galler)r and possesees enough ability to more than 
hold its own. · . · · · · 
As regards the baseball team, we point to their record. of the 
past three weeks to prove that they ·are playing "real baaeball", 
They have awakened from their'lethaJfgy and are cimscious of their 
own powera. They are striving -to win. · · Doea the student body 





THE NEW POET LAUREATE 
With the "Testament of Beauty" 
Robert Bridges sang his swan sons 
and passed· on to mingle with Shake· 
speare, Chaucer, Spenser, and DrY· 
den In the ,Valhalla of the poets. Then 
John Masefield appeared to take his 
place. He Is the piJet of the senaes; of 
reality and Is not Int.crested In Beauty 
-"The quality of appearances. that 
thru the sense Wakeneth to spiritual 
emotion In the mind of man." The 
prac.tlcal and the common place are 
his themes. 
Early Life 
-No doubt his early ll!e had much to 
do with his chol<:e-D! subjects. For 
two years he shipped before the maat 
on the "Conway." He served a.s a !arm 
hand In Nf!,W York, and, horror of hor· 
rors, ran a Sixth Ave., saloon. Then 
he returned to England and settled 
down In London and began to i:on· 
tl'ibute regularly to the magazines. In 
1912 he was awarded the Edmond de 
Pollgnac p1·1ze for poetry by the Royal 
Society of Literature. He Is -the au· 
thor of a number of plays In prose and 
nrse Including Tristan and Isolt, A 
King's Daughter, Trial of Jei;us, F.s· 
ther, an adaptation from Racine and 
a translation entitled Berenice. But 
the work which made him famous are 
his -sea poems.. Dauber <1912) Is a 
long narrative poem whl_ch describes 
the fortunes of a youth ..who wished 
to be a painter of ships and went to 
sea to study his matel'ial at first hand. 
Other of Masefield's famous works in· 
_eluded "Salt Water Ballads," "The 
Everlasting Mercy," and "A Mainsail 
Haul." 
Cltaracterlstlcs 
His poetry Is almost all character· 
!zed by i·eallsm and Is sometime.-; very 
crude -In form. He exhibits grnat pow" 
er ·1n picturing nature and human be· 
lngs In their most pessimistic moods. 
His em·ly experiences at sea and In 
tho lower strata of society were the 
funds on which he drew his poems. An 
example of his vigorous descriptive 
power may be seen In the following: 
11-the snow 
Whirled all about, dense, multitudln· 
ous cold, 
Mixed with the wind's one devilish 
thrust and shriek 
Wblch whiffled out men's tears, deaf· 
· ened, took hold. . 
Flattening the flying drift against the 
cheek.'.' 
even tie his own shoestrings. And 
cut throats. . · 
Sack · pa.s It figured out Jn· seconds 
how long It will be till school Js out 
for the summer. His running table 
may be secured for the. asking and 
twenty.five _cents. I don't know what 
It matters, at that. · 
Whoever reads this must be hard up 
.for something . to. do. . And I am not 
tho first to think of that. But Just 
like other highly paid men, I can't be 
bothered with thinking about such 
things .. _ Or anything, so far as that 
goes. It's. much easier not to. May· 
be I'll write a book some day on "How 
Not to Think." But then some DJ1e 
else would have to supply the Ideas, 
It any, and that would detract from 
my glory. Looks as ·though I am· In 
a muddle. 
· I'.ve solver;I what to do with olci razo1· 
blades by using them. I've kept from 
spending too much mon~y by not hav· 
Ing any. But I still often wonder whp 
really ·did kill Cock Robin. 
So you see, no one knows all the 
answers. 
1 hope no one Is dlslllusloned by that 





That ancient and honored instltu· 
tlon, 'the Sunday night Salvation Army 
concert, has almost disappeared from 
our streets with the horse, saloon and 
.other relics of a picturesque age. How· 
ever now and again a few stout hearts 
imbued With phlla11tbroplc and rellg· 
lous zeal brave. the scoffs and derisions 
ot this Irreligious age to take up their 
stand at a conspicuous street comer 
and there, to rend ·the stlll Sabbath 
air w~th discordant and melancholy 
hymns, extolling all the virtues In the 
Sal_vntlon Army. calendar. 
Cincinnati with its chai·acterlstlc re-
spect for the tradltlve has clung to 
tho revival concert longer--. than most 
cities and, It Is still the privilege of 
the Queen City Dweller to ·be both 
touched and amused by the spectacle 
of one of these quab1 t religious exer· 
clses. ·, 
Several weeks ago such a program 
wns being carried on at the comer of 
Fifth and Race Street and It . was our 
privilege tO look upon It. We are apt 
to chaff at s'uch demonstrations but 
we cannot help but be ·Impressed at 
the se1·iousness and fervor of the lads 
and lassies of the Army brigade. 
Conversion · 
With booming drum and snaring 
tambourine they strive to Inveigle the 
passerby ·to pause a moment and hear 





WILLIAM J, WtsE 
GOocl Bye To All That 
Although Robert Groves begins this 
rather extraordinary l>Qok In a laud· 
ably searching fashion he loses much 
Of this early exCe]]ence after he ha.s 
pa.sSed the middle .mark. In the first 
chapter he pledges hltlll!elf ti> tell all 
the events and Intimate details of his 
llfo In a straightforward manner. But 
after reading the final chapter, the 
reader· feels quire certain that .some 
events have been purposely suppressed. 
This Is attested to by a certain Inco-
herence, such a.s Is Invariably noted In 
the_ story or alibi of a ·person who ls 
obviously prevaricating. The end 
seems premature, domestic dlmcultles 
are read between the lines, and In an 
epilogue a separation or divorce Is 
v,aguely hinted at. The general tone 
or the latter portion or the book seemed 
to be that of a person who had lost 
Interest In the work, possibly because 
of the corillict between domestic strife 
and a newly formed "love afl'ail"'. 
' Obvious Sappres•l11n 
The reasons ior suppressing such 
material are obvious enough, perhaps 
even valid under the circumstances; 
but ruthlessness Is an essential part In 
the telling of a really good autoblog· 
raphy. It Is natural for a man to 
conceal marital troubles, and to shield 
his wife and sweetheart, but never at 
the expense of literary merit. For that 
very reason then, an . autobiography 
should not be undertaken by ·one as 
young as Mr. Groves, principally be· 
cause he Is still In the current of ever 
changing events. 
Grove&' Mistake 
Far better would It have been !or 
the· author to have written an auto· 
blDSraphy of" his school days, which 
portion of Mr. Groves' book I consider 
the best, or· to have restricted himself 
to an account of his personal reac-
tions and experiences as an omcer In 
the British army. He may even have 
told of the difficulties encountered In 
adjusting himself to postwar peace 
conditions. Ail It Is his book, except 
for the early portion (about the first 
thi1·d), Is hardly more than mediocre, 
·in spite of all the current ballyhoo 
·about it,. The only striking feature In 
the entire volume, ls the few revela· 
tlons concerning English boarding 
school life which were probably ln-
'scrted In the hope of making the book 
sell. 
Groves' story or the ·war hardly 
equals Remarque's episodic account, or 
·even the accounts found In Hemlng-
,way1s novel 11A farewell to Arms". Sir 
Phillip Gibbs' account of the war from 
iui English viewpoint Is a much more 
'tho1·ough and Interesting descrip tlon. 
In"fact. what I have been trying to say 
is that "Good-bye to All That" was 
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CLOTHING 
611~613 MAIN ST. 
·Kl_RSCH:NER. WINS 
GERMlN PRIZE 
<conunue<i rr~~ page 1> 
the octet were plea.sing and appealed 
to the audience. ..-
Miss ·E. Gerhard!, of the College of 
Music, accompanied both the violin 
and vocal numbers. 
The subjects of the speeches are as 
follows: . 
St. Louis •.•••••..•.. I I 
John Carroll ......... ; 7 
St. John •••••••••••• ~ 7 
·Detroit •• ; .. , ..... , . , 3 
Creighton • • • • • • • • • • . • O 
Rockhurst • , , •• , ... , , , O 
St. Mary •••• ~. , • • . • • • • o 
Marquette , , ••• , , • • • .. O 
Regis ............... O 
Loyola •••••• , , . , , , , • O 
Enrliah Pointe 
St. Xavier ............ 21 
Detroit ••• ; ..•.•••••• 10 
Creighton· ••.•••......• S 
Jerome Luebbers spoke on "Die Wan·. 
dervogel," ' a phase of the modern . 
youth movement In Germany. May· 
nard-Reute1· dei;cribed the part played 
by Germans In the early history of 
America. Bernard Flpp i·eclted the 
dramatic p(,em "Das Gewitter". A 
description of "Westen deutschland" 
wa.s given by Clarence J. Barne.-;. Sol· 
omon's Soliloquy from "Cerlnl" by 
Kerner, was recited by Augustine Moor-
man, and Mr. Kirschner· the winner 
'spoke on "Deutschlands zwel Praslden~ 
ten". 
John. Carroll •• " •• , ••• 6 
Rockhurst • • . . • . . • . • • 4 
St. Mary ••.•.••.••... 3 
St. Louis .•.• , , ••.•. , z 
Marquette ••••• , • • . • • . I 
Regis •..••••• , •••.• , O 
Loyola .' ........ ', .... O 
St. John ..••••••••.• , O 
Total Latin and Engliah Point• 
St. Xavier •...•••••••. 4S 
John Carroll • , •..••.• 13 
St. Louis ............. I 3 
Dean's 
Letter 
a1 ae~. Dsnl•t M. o•eonneu, s • .J, 
The sister planet "X" of the 
Inter-collegiate English Contest 
appeared in all its glory, Thurs· 
day, May I Sth. . Heartiest eon· 
gratulationa to Louis G. Boeh, 
who for the second time won aec· 
ond pl)lce; IC! Albert J. Worst, 
who won fourth place, after hav-
ing wrested first in the Inter-col· 
lejgiate Latin; to Edward P. Von-
der· Haar, who won sixth place 
and who has his senior year be-
fore him for further honors. How 
glorious a record St. Xavier Col· 
lege has made for itself will be 
best appreciated from the follow· 
ing comparative scores of the two 
contests. ·We lead the Chicago 
and Missouri Provinces by an ap-
proximate score of 4-1,. i. e., 
48-13. 
Latin Points 
St. Xavier: ••.. ; ....... 27 
Detroit .............. 13 
Creighton •••...••••• , S 
St . .John ...•.•....•• , 7 
Rockhurst . • . . • • • • • • . . 4 
St. Mary ••••••. ; . • • • • 3 
Marquette . . . . • • . . • . • I 
Loyola .•....•.....• , O 
Regis .. , •.•• , •• , , , , , 0 
The Latln victories are conspic· 
uous because we took the first 
three places. The English vie· 
tories are no less conspicuous be· 
cause we are the only college 
which received more than one 
mention, while we took three 
high one.a. Again this is · the 
third . consecutive year in which 
we have been first in the Prov• 
ince rating. 
This is not written in _any boast· 
ful ·spirit, but in one of apprecia· 
tion and encouragement. Is not 
90 % of the victories due to men· 
tal perspiration? · 
A word too of deserved con· 
gratulations ·to Dr. Young, Father 
Sweeney and Father Carrigan. 
•-·w;;~-~1 
-BARBERS-
976 E. McMillan Street 
.... \~~---~·---.+ 
, However, the students have been balked. On Saturdays, the 
courts open at two o'clock. Besides the number of students desiring 
to play, there is also a host of members from the Tennis Club. 
from information gathered, the students are supposed to play one 
set and then allow the club members full privilege&--even to the 
extent of an e·ntire afternoon. On. Sunday morning one faces the 
1aine situation, and on Sunday afternoon the courts are guarded for. 
the tennis·club members,. who are engagi\J,.it in "match play". 
-~ Sop~'s 
·fables 
uniformed patriarch who has that, I 
have seen better days look." He tells fl••••••••••••••••••••••llli•••llli•1-------~-------~ 
-The trouble in short is this. The presence of the Tennis Club 
is a hindrance to faculty members ancl stucl:ents who desire to play 
tennis. After the scholastic year has· terminated, the Tennis Club 
sho1:1ld be allowed sole occupancy, but not until then. Jf the. tennis 
courts belong to' the coll'ege, then let them be for the use of the 
etudents without any danger of encroachment; if they do.not belong 
to the college, then keep the students off. · 
We_ trust that the Student Council 'will do everything in its power 
to remedy' this situation. . 
Shident Support?-
. Afte; a very unpromising beginning the baseball team has 
suddenly developed a semb!ance of team-play, ari abundance of 
hitting power and a great deal of "fight". . It haa wpn three of its 
~st four games and 'shows _proqiise of winning more in the future. 
·This is truly a remarkable achievement in view of the fact that 
. the baseJ;lall nine has had no support. from the student body •. At 
the beginning of the baseball Beason Jess than twenty men reiJ~rted. 
for the squad; of these, Jhiiteen remained to . uphold !he· athletic 
.,. ___ .._1..-.~1 -~.;. _Q_U_ -r- W - _,_ 
Now Is The Time },or 
Gradit1'tion Cards 
Fountain Pen ·s~ts 
alidMenlory Books 
tli~:'Gihson & Perin t~o; 
.. 






~hank goodness no student of st. 
Xavier would go to a dance with a 
guest who would make him stand on 
the i·unnlng board and rlile outside 
the car' on a rainy night, on a cold, 
cold ral,ny night. Elsbrock and Lueb· 
bers agree with that sentiment. 
Dlck O'Dowd thinks that It 1B not 
true that omces of student associa-
tions are open only to undergraduates. 
us that In. the halycori days of youth, 
ho wa.s a Godless man filled with the 
love of things mundane, frequently 
'fracturing, the laws, civil; Divine and 
. ecclesiastical and ending the flaming 
career of sin on a.sick' l!ed In a public 
hospital. From that time on dated his 
conversion and he enrolled himself 
under the banner of the Army. The 
old man with the ripe philosophy of 
y·ea1·s, advises those in the crowd, who 
a1·e at that time treading the Infernal 
paths, to repent and find refuge and 
peace at the Salvation Army head-
quarters. After the reformer has tnllc· 
ed himself hoarse, he· gives the signal 
to his partners and they pass the hat. 
This action Is the sign for the crowd 
to disperse and · they move on · down 
the streets singly and In groups some 
thoughtfully . banteringly but· we sus· 
pect all. a trifle moved -by the nobll· 
lty of these ;nen and women who are 
llvlns lives a.s heroic as one can find 
In this . mercenary and apathetic pe· 
rlod. · 
Dick nominated an· alumnus of '25 
for the omce of prefect of the Senior 
Sodallty. Had your ccid liver oil to· 
day, ·Rlch<>rd? -·George Lenk's name Is not spelled I,, .... __________ ;_ __ 
with an I._ The press can't wrong CJaa1· and Sche>O) 
twice In the same direction. 
I~ Is said that Eugene Clifford looks. JEWELRY 
Just . like cupid ·on occasions. , He ,Is 
also a very wonderful accountant, 
with his heart In his work. He ap· 
plies accotintancy_. to everything, ·even 
religion. · . . · . : 
Thus. Moses and the decatogue be· 
come for hlm:prophet and.laws. · . 
Henceforwa~d Maggini will )le known 
ea the great paclflcator; that .betn11 ap· 
piled as It waa to Lincoln; · or maybe· 
Wa emancipator.' ~th are wrong any· 
how.- . · ..... 
. It Is about ·time for Loula Feldhaus 
Fraternity J>ine, Club Emblema 
Football Charm• 
_ Modale, . Cupe, Trophie1 
The Miller Jewelry Co. 
Sbdh.' le· Vine Slrwt · 
Greenwood· Bids• 
CINCINNA11, .OHIO ... ..,........ ........ 
to give a revue. of Interpretive ctancln11. · !!!!!!!!l!!!!!!!!!!!!i!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
Admlaalon sho_uld be. free ·with . prizes 
for att.endance; .· . ._,, .... ·. . +.------------.:. 
.. Mark SOhmldt haa·nnaliy aOlved the 
problem of Dedden'• being 'unable to' 
fteld srounclers thlll.year •. Kark.bOuaht 
him aa:· adomlnal ~ucer, and Deel· 
dens never ml88es them now •. He can 
J. G. STEINKAMP le BRO. 
.Arclibcb 
. CINCINNATI, OHIO 
• ;. I 
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Race at ()pera Place 
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PAGE THREE 
·~~~~-~-~~_S'.f .. XAVIER HIGH SCHOOL~-~· ~~. ~--------------~~ 
-SAME OLD STORY XETTRES INITIATES 
New Members - Me!ll and Speech••· 
NORWOOD BEATEN·' BAN~,M~:~dsl~:MPH ·XAVIER · DIVIDES XAVIER TAKES THIRD PLACE . IN TENNIS TOURNAMENT Buechner of Hamllton. Western Hllls, however, presented a formidable barrier In the persons of Hines and Bossong, 
These two worthies took the Xaver-
lans Into camp 6-0, 6-1, Xavier thus 
finishing as third best. 
Xavier Unable To Hold Lead and 
Lose to Norwood in Tourney. 
By Xettres ·Preas· Agent 
H~re Is that· secret society budding 
up again. Did I say budding? rt did• 
more than bud this week. It grew. 
Membership is limited to thirteen but 
due to the loss of six seniors In .June 
it was found necessary to provide for 
next year as this Is to be a permanent 
organization. Therefore six unsuspect• 
Ing candidates were summoned before 
the Board of Executives to solemnly 
vow that they would do all in their 
power to execute the provisions nf the 
Constitution of the Grand 01·der of 
Xcttres and to suppo1·t the Great Pr.· 
tentate in all the society's endeavors. 
Mystery, solemnity, scrupulous earn-
estness and a terrible strain on the 
neophytes' courage marked the sacred 
1·ltes as the six new members rnbed, 
hooded, and handcuffed were led thru 
the Initiation while the weird strains 
of Xetfres Oriental Piing tore· the very 
souls from the youngsters' bodies. No-
where In the annuls of the school is 
snch an event previously recorded. 
When the din of the ceremonies he.d 
subsided and debris cleared away a 
fine lnnch having meanwhile been pre-
pared was served to the old and new 
members. Then the Great Potentate 
act111g in the capacity of Toast Ma•ter 
Introduced each officer and member of 
the organlza ti on to the neophytes. As 
they wei·e Introduced each gave a short 
talk stating the various and Intricate 
dealings of the active society. 
By Xavier Mashie Wielders Who 
Take All But Two.Points.· 
By Vlnccnl Eckslein 
With the spicy march "Paean of 
Triumph" still ringing in the ears of a 
large well pleased crowd, St. Xavier's 
band concluded its second annual con-
BASEBALL 
GAMES 
Earls and Bazely carried the colors 
of Xavier onto the courts of the South-
western District Tournament and by 
fast doubles play managed to survive 
untll the semi-finals when by a sad 
quirk of fate they were cut down by 
the same score as they had defeated 
their rivals. In the preliminary round, 
they defeated Pfeffer and Williams of 
Ripley 6-3, 7 -5. The quarter finals 
proved easy going for the Xnverlnns 
who won· 6-0, 6-1, from Woolford and 
By Bob Koch 
Coach Savage's boys dropped another 
contest last Friday afternoon when 
Norwood came from behind In the final 
Innings to down the Xavlerltes 6-5, 
It was the same old story about Xa· 
vie~ having the lend practically all 
the way then losing It ln the last few 
frames. 
The game was scheduled for seven 
innings but at the end of the scheduled 
route the score stood 4-1 so the game 
was forced Into another stanza. During 
this extra frame Norwood came in and 
tallied two runs to take a 6-4 lead. 
However things did not look so dull for 
Xavier when with no outs a man was 
on second and third. 
One of these was scored on a long 
fly but here Wyatt of Norwood bore 
down and struck the next two men out. 
Ed Schoemaker was the outstanding 
individual of the contest hitting two 
long home runs out of three times at 
- . bat. Flanagan of Xavier and Wyatt 
ot Norwood also obtained circuit swats. 
1930 FOOTBALL SCHEDULE 
ALMOST COMPLETED 
llaghes Slated For October 10th 
The majority of preparations have 
been completed for next year's football 
schedule and as it now stands we have 
some strong teams with which to con-
test., Hughes and · Hillsboro among 
among them. The following Is the 




Oct. 24--Hamllton Catholic 




In conclusion let us say that any dis-
paraging talk against this organiza-
tion will surely be overheard by a mem-
ber of the Xettres since there are now 
nineteen members In the school and 
the disparager will be brought to Just-
ice and be tried for levity of expression. 
Watch Xettres act! The society Is 
allve! · 
THE NOON LEAGUE 
By A11tl1ong IUls 
Wednesday, May 14: Baves 4, Ursl 3. 
The Baves scored four runs in a 
cyclonic first inµlng, which were the 
only runs for their side during the 
game, The Ursl1 however, tnade 2 
runs In the first frame, and one In the 
third .. 
Thursday, May 15-Helvetlans 3, 
Sam111tes 2. 
In this game of six Innings unusual 
playing was seen on both teams. The 
Helvetians scored· one in the third and 
two in the fifth leaving the first, sec-
one, fourth and sixth frames bare. 
The Samnites scored two runs In the 
second frame. 
Friday, May 16--Chevs 4, Packards 1. 
Neither team scored in the first two 
Innings; the Chcvs scored four rnns 
In the third and the Packards one 
run in the fifth. It was a fast game 
of six innings, 
Monday, May 19-Apri 5, Tnurl 2. 
The Ta uri scored one run in the 
first and one in the ll!Cl1 frames, wlllle 
U10 Apr! made· two In the fifth and 
three In the sixth. It was a tight 
game In the first four innings, though 
the Taurl scorncl In the first frame . 
.,. 0 uR SEnv, 
~
~ c.~. 
' ~l l . I 
. ~ . . , 
RETAIL SAlESR()()A\...,. FACJ()RV.' 
16~fl()() .. - au ll4CE ST• 
CINCINNATI,: OJfIO,, 
LOWE 8c CAMPBELL 
ATffLETJC,,GOODB CO. 
705 Main Street 
Mahley Self-Conforming 
Straw· Hats 
The golf team drove out a smashing cert. The spirited and varied program 
victory over Norwood last Thiirsday at was . well approved by. the audience. 
the stoneybrook country Club. Play- The ever favorite Irish and Dixie folk 
Ing over the eighteen hole course, the melodies were especially .enjoyed by the 
Xaverians were almost Invincible and assembly. A rar~ bite of musical ge-
won handily oo the tune of 10 to 2. nlus was presented by Riche.rd Reichle, 
But for a one stroke victory of Nor- . 
wood, Xavier would. have had a white- cornet, In several su11erb solos, which 
wash. Roach easily defeated Ransick necessitated . s.J>veral encores.. ·Joseph 
79 to 83, to garner three points for St. Stratman assisted by Mr. Becker mer-
X., but Jack. Morton lost a tough luck ited high honors Jn several tenor se-
match to l"lshkamp by one stroke, 82 lectlons,. The novelty Jazz band in three 
to 83, BY the system of scoring, this numbers gave a deligh*!ul Interlude. 
match gave Xavier one point, Norwood The band offers its hearty congratula" 
two. This was· Norwood's only score tlons to Mr. Edwin Bellstedt for the 
as Hendricks easily fell before · Kotte !Irie results produced from this organi-
89 to 92, and Walsh was awarded his zatlon. _ 
match by default. The final score in As to the crowd, we regret to say 
points was: that vfJry little support was given 
Roach <X) 3, Ransick , CNor.) O; by the freshmen and sophomore Years, 
Morton <X> 1, Flshkamp· <Nor.) 2; the audience over which half con-
Kotte <Xl 3, · Hendricks (Nor> o; slsted . the elders, ,Ond .'~enior men. 
Walsh <X> 3. Total, Xavler 10, Nor- However, we hope for better co-opera-
wood 2. tlon In the next concert. 
The gentleman nt the left, n6ove, home runs duly rendered. 
Is going to lie •een 11ulte often this Jud~lng by the way those Culis 
:mmmer in the hall imrks of tht and 'Vhltc Sox have been poun<llns 
Chicago Cubs 11.nd the While Sox. the bnll ove'r lhe fence•, President 
'l'he reuaon h; Jiomc runs. Hii1burd Isn't going to miss many 
For the gentleman ut the left js gnmcs this summer aud the Elgin 
De Forest Hulburd, president of factories are going to have to speed 
the Elgin National 'Vutch Com· up production. 
pany, which sponsors Hnl Tot.ten's The homer for which Hack re· 
baseb'nll broaden•!• over WMAQ, celved his timepiece wns knocke1l 
the Chicago Dully News broadcast·. over the wall on opening day nt 
Ing station In Chicago. He Is· Cubs' park, with two on base, It 
shown presenting a watch lo Hack was Wllson's slugging that enable<! 
Wilson, the Cub center·flelder 1111d the Cubs to bent the Canis in lliat 
llome run slugger, as a reward for same by a score of 0 to s. 
Utopia 
A professor a.t this University Is hop-
ing nnd dreaming that some dny his 
"New University" will be a. reality. At 
this Utopia no fraternities, sol'orltles, 
or athletes would exist. It would be 
an Institution in which ·a io-yenr-old 
child coul<l enter and demand an ed-
ucation. EXnms, grades, and gt'adua ... 
tlon exercises would have no pince in 
this scat of learning, and a. student 
might study only when he would feel 
the urge to do so. There are some 
phases of this novel idea that are 
i·ather new and then again some 
phases have already been tried out, we 
m·e afrald.-Denver. 
While election day draws nearer, the 
air of secrecy concerning campaign 
plans of the Wig and the Toupee? 
Independent parties continues to be 
·shrouded in mystery and each party 
appa1·ently awaits a. false move from 
the other. 
In Memoriam 
-According to a recent straw vote 
poll conducted at North Carollna State 
College, theh· student body Is in favo1·. 
of light wines and beet'. Four hun-
dren and seventeen voted for a mod-
ification of the Eighteenth amendment, 
to permit sales of light wines and 
been; 299 voted to repeal the 
Eighteenth amendment; and 52 voted 
In favor of the continuance and en-
forcement of the Volstead act. One 
student· marked his ballot in blood 
for the t•epeal of the amendment, "In 
Memoriam," he said, "for the 1,360 
who have been kllled enforcing the 
law." 
From 10 p. m. till 5 A. M. are the 
hours of t!le Junior Prom at Massa-
chusetts Agricultural College. Think 
of the morning after I 
Contrasting sharply with the great + ....... ~ .. , .. ,.;. _,_:1 
1929 political campaign, the· present L . , 
methods are ma1·ked by secret confer- THOS. M. GEOGHEGAN 
ence, personal :iolicitatlon of votes, INSURANCE -
and absolute outward passiveness. In FJRE-ClASUALTY-BONDS 
1929 there were serenades, speeches, · IOZ Flra& National Bank mo.. 
open meetings, and a general good ·- CALL lllAIN Ill 
time party. This year, an air of ser-
iousness has settled about the party 
leaders, who agree that the outcome 
3.65 
of the present election will be closer 




Photosraplla for School Amluall 
1111d Students we 111PPl7 a& lllGI& 
Fine Sennit braids banded with 
popular subdued tone ribbons for 
town or dress wear. Also .. soft 
straws for sports wear· in Milan· 
and Porto Rican braids. 
MEN'S STORE: SECOND J.l'LOOR 
Tl-IE MASLEY &- CAREW CO. 
A GOOD STORE 
Oh Yeabl 
-.. The average student comes to col· 
lege 5,760 hours a year, and sleeps 








"II' IT SWDIB, I BAVll 1'1"' 
17 Eut SiJdla .... 
moderate prices. .... .. " .. 
at Race S&net, Claebmatlo'O. 
. Phone, JlalD 1098 .. 
J. D. CLOUD A CO.. 
OBRTJPDm PUBLIO 
·- AOOOUMT~ · 
llts-t-1 Tnetlea ..... 
..... i'l'U ...... ,.,.._ 
CINCINNA11 ATHLETIC 
GOODS CO., lae. 
Iii MAIN IT. ClA!fAL _, 
0. L r._., Bo14 Clllam ... 
IM Ballermaa . lftllaa Alll8 
Dlell 11n1 Cl, W. Plllllldlll, k, 
<Continued from Page 1) 




St. Xavier A. B. ff, 
Keeley, 2b .................... 4 2 
Deddens, 3b ................ 4 1 
Elsbrock, lb ................ 4 3 
Tepe, ss .......................... 4 o 
Kelley, cf .................... 3 1 
Rlelage, rf .................... 4 1 
Daugherty, c ................ 4 2 
Beckwith, lf ................ 3 2 
Otto,p ............................ 2 0 
Bode, p ........................ 1 1 
Totals ...................... 33 
West -v1rginla A. B. 
Harri ck, 2b ........ ............ 4 
Btump.,ss ...................... 5 
·La Rue, 3b ................. : .. 4 
Wolfe, cf ...................... 3 
Jackson, rf .................. 5 
Hash, If ........................ 5 
Jack, lb ........................ 4 
i;ltaub, c .................... , ... 5 
Hoffman, p .................... 5 
Erb,p .............................. o 















St, Xavier A. B. ff, 
Keeley, 2b .................... 4 
.Deddens, 3b ................ 5 
Elsbrock, 1 b ............ .... 5 
Tepe, s.s ...................... 5 
,Kelley, cf .................... 5 
Rlelage, rf 5 
Daugherty, c ................ 4 
Beckwith, p ................ 2 
Bode, p ........................ 3 
Otto, p ........................ 0 
Harmon, If ................ o 
Tracy, If ...................... o 














Totals ........................ 38 13 
Dayton A. B. ff, 
Caveney, 2b 6 2 
Lutz, lb ........................ - 5 2 
Andras, 3b .................. 5 3 
Gleason, ss ................ 6 4 
Koehl, cf 5 l 
Warner, If .:.................. 6 3 
Marshall, rf .............. 5 1 
Burdeskl, p ................ 4 l 
Moyer, p .................... 2 1 
Lang, c ........................ 3 o 
Totals ........................ 47 18 
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A university sky scrape1· has been 
erected by the University of Pitts-
burgh. The building covers fourteen 
acres or land and ca·n accommoclnie 
·~.-.-·--·1-1~ 
I CUT FLOWERS Telegraphed Eve17When HARDESTY &: CO. l-.. -~~~~-s._1r_-__ ,. 
A1nerica's Sniartest Sitit 
The rrDUNLIN" 
by Society Brand! 
It's the overwhelming favorite of the best 
dressed men on every important campus; 
Correct down to the very last ·detail. 
Exquisitely hand tailored of fabrics which 
were selected for their special adaptability to 
college clothes. 




French, Shriner and 










velour .box ! stunning 
- ' 
• 
Ill new a 
Ha,·e you seen them ... these velvety golden 
velom; packages of fifty OLD GOLDS? They are as 
trim as a '.fiffany cigarette case .•.. smart as a cigarette 
' box from Paris. College people all over America are 
buying them to supplement t~e·familiar OLD GOLD 
pocket package .• ·, to pass to their friends , • , to 
take on trips and outings •• ; or·just !o keep on their 
study tables. They are now - on sale .everywhere 
• . • • at the standard price for fifty OLD GOLDS. 
If dealer cannot 1uj>ply,oen1135jl to Olil Gold, 119W.•10th S1.,Ncw York 
.;,·~ -
,;· .. ',•,' 
•• 
··' '.- ... ·:,.;.,. 
.•:,: ...... 




Xavier Year Book To Be 
Diatribut~ AbOut Jane 3 MlSOG-Y.NISTS $TUDENT COUNGIL 
.ELECTS EGBERS" 
PRESIDENT 
Annual Mulk-· eteer 'Publication ·voTE'  .. ·TO.· ·.TA-KE 
~conwm Man; Departures 
'· From Previoua Edition• 
Plans formulated for · Govern-
ment of Stude~t Body. 
Th~ St. Xa~ler'Yearbook, the Mus, 
keteer,' went to press on Friday, May 
10, and wlll be ready for distribution 
about June 3. Advance reports lndl·· 
cate that this year's publication will 
be a radical departure from the an-
REV; E. J, MORGAN IN CHARGE nuals of former years. · It wm·' con-
tain three hundred pages which ls an 
Increase of twenty over previous years. Mr. Robert w. Egbers was elected 
president of the Student council at 
the meeting of that body on Monday, 
May 19. . 
Colored Inserts, lavish art work and 
Individual senior pictures are features 
'or the 1930 Musketee1'. 
The official M11sketeer staff ls wi 
follows. · · "· .. 
Official account of the meeting is 
contained in the minutes of the organ· 
lzatlon, which follow: Edltor-ln-chief,.Edward R. Tepe, •:io; 
May 19, 1930. Business Manage1', Malvin H. Ucht· 
St. Xavier College Student Council. man, '30; Assistant Editor, Thompson 
BALLOJ.S FROM 
WOMANK-IND 
OUo An~ Doyle Victors 
Over . Vaughan and Shea Who 
are Snowed Under in Debate 
PHILOPS PREXY IS FINED 
La Femme Incapable of Using 
Her Privilege, Say Winners. 
Mr. Edmund D. Doyle presided at Willett, '31; Activities: Louis G. Boeh, 
the election meeting of the student '30; Edward Geiser, '30; Albert Worst, 
Council held Monday, May 19, In the '30; Classes: John Cook, '30; Edmumf 
office of ·the campus director. Nomln· Doyle, '30, Robert L. Otto, '30; Sports: 
atlons for the council presidency were James Shea, '30, Edward Hoban, '30, 
Mr. Robert W. Egbers and Mr. George William Hueslnir, '30, George Winter, 
J!l. Winter. Mr. Egbers was elected '31 • Circulation Managers: Kilian 
president. Mr. Winter and Mr. Robert Kl;schner, '30, Vincent Krainer, '30, Lasl Phllopedlan Debate 
J. Keeley were nominated for the Fred Wllklemeye1', '30; Manager of Four seniors were accorded the honor 
council secretaryship. Mr. Winter was Photog1·aphy, Joseph McGuinness, '30; of giving the farewell shot In the Po· 
elected. Nominations for the office of Photography and Secretary, John J. land . Phllopedian Society last Mon· 
treasurer were Mr. Harry D. Foley, Mr. Rensing, '30; Assistant .Business Man- day afternoon. .The debate was char· 
Alvin Stadmlller, and Mr. Frank Mc- ager, William Richmond, '31; Adver· a:cterlzed by the monumental failure 
Devitt. Mr. McDevltt was elected. All tlsing Manager, Jack G. Downing, '30; f 
elections were decla1·ed unanimous by Assistant Advertising Manager, John of Francis J, Vaughan, president o 
the council representatives. Kilcoyne, '31; 'l\d Solicitors: John the society, to prepare a speech In 
Mr. Egbers tool;. the chair. He an- Daumeyer, •30, Geol'ge Staley, ,30, Ar- the accepted manner. Mr. Vaughan 
nounced that Mr. Jack Speight and noid Scully, •32, William Muehlen- did not submit his treatise before the 
Mr. Charles Howard will be named ·kamp, •32, Donald MeHaie, '30, Frank- hostilltles began and, as a consequence, 
head ushers of the stadium· seating Un Kiaine, '30; Art staff: Charles was fined four syllogisms by the 'Board 
arrangement for next year. The se· Roth, '30; Jooeph Romer, '32; Robe1·t of Control of which "Botcher" O'Oon-
lectlons were approved by the council. Brand, '31; William Carberry, '32. nor Is chairman. Vaughan and his 
The council voted· a hearty tribute of colleague, James J, Shea, thus went 
'appreciation and gratitude to Mr. _ down to an Inglorious defeat before 
:£~;~::~;!~~[ie~~1~n~1!':1~~~~.~s ~!i-:~: 1 :SEN I ORS· HAVE YOU !~~ ~'.l~~~ •. :~~=~~°:to~f E. Darr Doyle 
Upon the suggestion of the moder- Real Vlcton 
ator, Rev., Edward J. Morgan, s. J., A JOB? These two mlsygonlsts who walked 
the council will participate actively In · , I away with the decision proved that 
the Booklovers card party program May woman Is essentially Interior to man 
24. Volunteers who wlll aid with Sat- and that she Is Incapable of exe;clslng 
urday's program are: Messrs. Landen- (Continued from Page 1) the privileges accorded to her under 
:;}s~hie~~1a~ia~:~;:~.\1~e~~f~y.Eg- ~~1t1~~,':!~~r~:1:r;;~~~:. ~~~-i:':~d a!';na~ ~eugh~~e~l~~:~d· a~:€d~~.ntcap!!: 
It was suggested and accepted by the college course to flt In with his pei·· Brutus, Judas, Balthasar, or: Snook, 
chair that the Student Council print a sonal aptitude. Kirschner further i·e- Marc Antony and members of the polo 
sign designating meeting dates. The ma1·ks that a Liberal Arts education Is team were essentially inferior to WO• 
eouncll Is to meet every two weeks. only for those who intend to enter one man but he failed to show that these 
Mr. McDevltt suggested.that the coun: oi the various professions; such as personages were ever accorded the prlv· 
ell consider freshman rules for next 
year. After due discussion Mr. Egbel'S medicine, law and the ministry." liege of the ballot. Mr. Doyle apolo· 
named Mr. McDevitt chairman of the Mr. Milton o. Tobin advocates a gized for his lack of personal exper· 
committee on freshmen l'Ules. other I school board of alumni to p1·ocure Jobs lence In regard to womankind but said 
members of the committee are Messrs. I' for undergradlmtes, who at the end of that . his colleague, Mr. Otto, would 
Landenwltsch and Nolan. The com• the summet', would be 1·equired to file offset this deficiency. Mr. Otto In· 
mlttee will give Its attention to the' a report, stating their reasons fo1· Ilk·. vented a new technique of debating 
selection of a freshman cap for next Ing or disliking the position. In this when . he disagreed with his partner 
year. The next meeting of t.he council way the student could gradually grav- In this latter statement. He said that 
•was set for Monday, May 26, at 3 p. m. itate Into the business of his choice. modesty_ only prevented Mr. Doyle from 
Respectively submltJted, . Charles H. Roth Is In favor rel de- admlttlng_.hls superior ability In this 
George E. Winter, Secretary. ferrlng WORK until graduation since one Instance. 
ho Is of the opinion that giving time Both" of the winners took exception 
A Real Break . to both wot·k and study militates to Mr. Vaughan's syllogisms and moved 
The fair sex of Antioch college, have against the student's health. that he confine his activities to four 
extended leap year privileges to an UI- Downing Proposes or five terms Instead of seven and 
time atralr. The women of the school Jack Downing proposes that the var· that he distribute the middle term 
not only ask for dates, but they ca11 lous department heads or the cout•ses even if It happened to be raining out• 
taxis and pay expenses of the evening. hl Joumallsm, pre-medics, ' commerce side. Mr. Shea was guilty of "ignoratlo 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!'!!!!!!'!!!!!!!!!!!!!"""""'"""'!!9""""'-""-""-""-"""'- and Jaw should secure soma. COE_nection elenchl petitio prlnclpll hol pollol a 
for part time work for students who priori nlhll in lntellectu-., quod non 
braying of the _opposition disturbed 
him. · 
Green Mill' 
awarded himself the decision of best 
speaker claiming that he could hold 
forth longer at a front door than 
.. · h elther·Doyle or otto. Mr. Otto said he 
Richard Witte, . president of t ~ could hold out at back doors for a 
Green Ml)l- Holding Ooi:poratlon, was 
appointed to give the decision. He· very long time and that, with his col· 
pillled out. his bowie' knife, laid It on league, he· could hold out at· a cellar 
d door for an Indefinite period. 
the desk and awarded the palm <an It was moved that the debate be 
hand> of victory to his confrers, Doy!~ chained In the . recesses of the stack 
and otto. Mr.. Vaughan objected 
strenuously to this, and claimed that room and kept from" biting the In· 
since his major and minor premises coming frosh. 
had been substantiated 'the colonel And oh yes, the subject was: Re· 
and captain ought to walk In. Doyle solved: That the Nineteenth Amend· 
said- that this was contrary to canon ment, Establishing Women Sutrrage, 
law and moved that 'the debate ' be be Repealed_._.----
ceded to the negative. otto moved Favor Modifi&ation . 
that the debate be given the -school v. P. I. students showed themsefves 
as a tribute of the graduating class of In favor of modification of the pro-
1930. Mr. Witte said that this would hlbltlon law In ·a ballot taken at the 
only· happen over his dead biidy since school In the straw vote of 325, 160 
the school had already been glviin a were for modification, .. 96 for repeal, 
carton 'or Lily cups. and 76 for enforcement. n was not 
determined · In the ballot whether 
Bir Finale drinking lowered one's soci111 standing, 
The debate was thus recorded by bUt they decided that drinking lowered 
Klux Kirschner In the annals Of the the morals of the country. The figures 
society and a rising vote of Ingratitude for the college are Uke those of other 
;was sentenced. by the society. Witte colleges, m0dl1lcatlon Is desired. 
,VERKAMP DEBATE 
WON BY DOYLE 
tlons as criteria he named Doyle best 
speaker of the e_venlng. 
During his three -:rears on the debat• 
Ing team Doyle has been one of the 
strongest single factors In the winning 
of sixteen Intercollegiate clashes. He 
has also been assoclatedi · with ·~he· 
Dante Club, leading campus Uferary 
(Continued from P111e 1) · organization, and the Heidelberg Club. 
'the encouragement Joseph B. Ver-t He has been active In the atralrs or 
kamp has given to etrectlve public the Masque Society and last fall di· 
speaking by founding the medal that rected several one-act plays sponsored · 
beanr-his name as well as a quarter by the group, His ability 'and iJopu-
century of tradition. From time Im· .larlty secured for him the class presl· 
memorial the effective speakers have dency for three successive years· and 
been the leaders. In his opinion the thla last year he was acting president 
more etrectlve speaker and team were of the Student Council. 
the better.· .The debateiwas splendidly The Joseph B. :Verkamp Medal l911l 
presented as were the cases of the· In· be presented to Edmund D. Doyle on 
dlvldual debaters who were highly commencement day. Founded In 190t, 
commended. On the ·basis of know!· the gold medal Is otrered by Mr. ,Jo-
edge of the subject, skill In case ana· seph B. Verkamp to be awarded to· that 
lysls, conduct and deportment . on 'the member of the Phllopedlan SOclety 
platform, clearness and fluency of who has dellvered the best speech ·in 
spe_ech, command of Engllsh, abillty the annual public debate of the socle· 
to rebut, and powerful and logical rea- ty. This 'year, the Verkamp Debate 
sonlng Mr. Rich awarded the decision Is the swan ·song of five members of 
to the negative of Wise, Tobin . arid the debating teams achieving that 
Cook; and with _the same considera- memorable dual victory. 
For value, these 
BURKLE ES are 
T\VO 'l'llDIJSEll SUIT 
offers B_urkhardt. style 
and quality at only 
unmatchable 
O • • ---------11 specialize In -these bt•anches. He also prlus In debatu". Doyle and Otto 
l 
THE · believes that positions of responsibility countered with '.'Open Sesame e pluribus 
' 
Ltiibold-Farrell Bids; ·Co. on the campus, such as secretaryships unum hit •em again God save the .. 
RESIDENCE BUILDING I to college officials, the graduate man- King." This latter was enough to 
GENERAL CONTRACTING . agement of athletics, and editorships win the debate technically since the 
SCHMIDT BLDG. oTH & MAIN Oil coUege publications should be made secretary could not find the constltu-
rcmuneratlve. tlon of the society. 
-----~--+ Louis Adams submitted his. plan In Barba 
tho following \vords: "In many cases 
One of the belllgerent spectators,. the student himself can secure a place 
THE MOUNTEL PRESS CO, through his own or family connections. Charlie Howard,. objected to the aslnlty 
. of Mr. ·otto's speech but the former 
editor of the Xaverlan News countered 
with the observation that long ears In 
the audience prompted him to become 
thtis practical while Mr. Doyle Justified 
his asinine remarks by saying that the 
BETTBB 
PRINTING 
It matters. little how he gets the Job 
as long as It Is procured, Furthermore, 
working In this way will bring him to 
~· & eor. Collr& • 87camon 8111. 
the realization that his college educa· 
tlon Is not a certificate promising him 
an executive's position. 
-----------------------· --
/ 
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the Pause 
·that refreshes 
So many unhapJ>)'. thing• can haplJell to 
increue that old inferiority complex. 'DelDI 
and Docton, Mid-years ana Finale, all dedi. 
cated to the cauee of making life a burden.. 
Coca.Cola wa{ made for timea· like theae. 
Here'• a drink that will quickly inve1& . 
you with 1ome of ita ·life and sparkle •. 
Give you exceeding joy in its tingling, delio 
clou1 .. Ile, And leave you wiili that ·cool' 
Uter-eenee of refreehment in which a right. 
eoua megalomania may wu fat and pro1per .... 
I ' 
. . . noc:-cio1ac..-.A11uto,Ge. . 
9 Mi~'i.10~ A DAr• IT oAd To 81 Gooo To GET wu~ils. IT·:~ 
I , 
"' \. \ 
, ... · . -;~ 
You couldn't ask more of any ·suit than 
this ••• and yet it is priced at only $35 • 
Burklee suits are failored according to our 
own speCifications of fabrics personally 
selecied by us- for their style rightness 
and we~ring qualities. The Burklec is 
made so that it wm retain its newness 
after months of Jlard -wear. You 'II find a 
splendid selection of light and dark shades 
in plain and fancy patie~s. 
BURKLEE Four~piece Sport 
· Sl&its are also $35 








Ta~e a. look at the BURKLEE straws now 
in oU.r windows. Stop· in ·and 'try on a "' 
BURKLEE. Here is style and quality that 
is rarely associated with so low ' a price. 
-· 
Fourth near Vine 
